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Alvo Department
Herman L. Rornemeier was a vis-

itor in Plattsmouth on last Wednes-
day, where he went to take the elec-

tion returns.
Charles Wilson and wife, of Lin-

coln were visiting in Alvo last week
and were guests of Mrs. Clo Schafer,
the postmistress.

Carl Rosenow was assisting in the
barber shop last week and conducted
the shop during the absence of Mr.
Edermiller, who was over at Avoca
playing ball.

Floyd E. Dickerson was a visitor,
accompanied by the wife and baby,
at Aurora one day last week, where
they were guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. L. Lauritzen.

Thomas M. Patterson, of Platts-mout- h

was a visitor in Alvo on last
Wednesday, looking after some busi-

ness matters for the day. and driv-
ing over in his auto for the occasion.

Mrs. A. I. Bird was a visitor in
Wavcrly with relatives on last Wed-

nesday and in the evening. Mrs. Roy
Leaver and Miss Golda Bird departed
in their car for Waverly and brought
Mrs. Bird home.

John Skinner, of the Coatman
Skinner Truck and Transfer Line was
a visitor in Omaha on last Monday,
with a load of stock for W. C. Tim-

lin and later again on Thursday had
stock on the market for Sam Jordan.

Mrs. Peter Jenson. of near Fre-
mont, where she makes her home
pome miles northwest of that place,
was a visitor at the home of Sherman
Wolfe and Mrs. Mary Skinner for a
number of days during the past
week.

Joseph Armstrong has been fixing
up his home where he lives and is
getting the home looking fine. It has
cost him a pretty penny and he be-

lieves in having the place looking
well and also having it convenient
as well.

Wm. Stewart has been very busy
during the past several weeks, as
well as his assistant, James Apple-gat- e,

keeping the people supplied
with water as the season has been
very dry. Last week they were sink-
ing a well at the farm of Charles
Godbey. where Bert Kitzel lives.

Miss Bessie Ober, of Fullerton. a
former teacher in the Alvo schools,
and who has many friends in this
community was a visitor for over
the week end last week at this place,
where, she enjoyed a very pleasant
visit as well as renewing her many
acquaintances, returning to her home
on Monday.

Emile Barry and wife, with their
little daughter, of Albion, Texas,
have been visiting with the two sis-

ters of Mr. Barry. Mrs. Carl John-
son and Miss Statia Barry, for the
past few days, and where all isurely
enjoyed the visit very much. - They
arrived ''on" last Monday night and
will visit here for some time.

Art Dinges. the popular garage
nan has been kept to his home by
an attack of tonsilitis, which has been
very severe on this good natured and
popular mechanic. On that account
he would have had to close up his
Fhop. but for the kindly offices of
the Rev. R. II. Chenoweth, who prac-
tices what he preaches, assistance to
his fellow man in whatever line the
same is possible. We can say we
like this spirit and also the man in
whom it is found. Mr. Dinges is re-
ported as being some better at this
time.

George Parsell of Peoria, 111., ar-
rived in Alvo last week and visited
with his two brothers here for the
week, and all enjoyed the occasion
very much. Joseph Parsell did not
get to visit very much, as he ac-
companied his wife to Rochester,
Minn., where she went to receive an
examination from the Mayo Brothers
hospital, as her health has been very
i or for some time. Ray from over
south of Elmwood. was over and took
the parents to Ashland on last Mon-
day evening to catch the train. Dur-
ing the time they are away the mail
will be looked after by a brother of
Joseph Parsell.

Loyal to Townsman
The citizenry of Alvo have dem-

onstrated the community spirit to the
very letter, when fourteen of them
who were democrats and had been
for some time, changed their politics
that they might support at the polls
at the primary last Tuesday, one of
their fellow citizens, Mr. Carl D.
Ganz, who was a candidate for the
honorable position of state represen-
tative, and these fourteen men. as
well as those who were republicans
before showed their loyalty to the
town and their townsman by chang-
ing their politics, if only for the time,
that they might render service to this
candidate.

Hustling for Alvo
The Campfire Girls of Alvo are

showing the proper spirit as they are
getting behind the matter of the sale
of tickets for the Chautauqua, and
are thus helping to insure making the

affair a grand success. When this
enterprising bunch of young women
hustle for any enterprise they make
a success of it and we are sure that
the Chautauqua will be a success as
well.

Play Ball at Avoca
The Alvo baseball team went over

to Avoca on last Wednesday, where
they played ball with the team of
that place, with the result that they
won over the Avoca team by a score
of 15 to 6.

Alvo Chautauqua This Week
The Alvo Chautauqua will begin

Saturday of this week and will con-

tinue over until the following Wed-
nesday night. The Chautauqua has
always been a success in Alvo, as the
people here are very loyal In their
support of this class of entertain-
ment.

Many Attend Assembly
On last Sunday there were many of

the people of Alvo and vicinity who
were in attendance at the Epworth
Assembly, and who enjoyed the occa
sion very much. There were from
this vicinity. C. T. Edwards and wife.
T. M. McKinnon and wife. R. M.
Coatman and family. Earl Keller and
family, Joseph M. Manners and fam
ily and W. E. Fairfield.

Enjoy Family Reunion
V. M. Proutv and wife and Mr. and

Mrs. JoseDh Armstrong: were spend
ing last Sunday at the home of Frank
Taylor near Weeping Water, they
driving over for the day, which was
spent most pleasantly. The occasion
was a family reunion of the Taylor
family there being present for the
same some thirty members of the
family. There were there besides the
two families from Alvo above named,
Elbert Taylor and family of near
Eagle, Miss Mary Taylor of Iowa,
Miss Florence Taylor of Alvo, Ed-
ward Taylor and family and many
others.

Former Dry
Head is Back-

ing Brennan
G. 0. P. Office Holder Will Take the

Stump on Democrat's Wet
Plank, He Says.

Chicago, Au.?. 12. His champion-
ship of dry law modification to per-
mit the sale of beer and light wines
has brought George E. Brennan, dem
ocratic senatorial nominee, strong
republican support from a former
federal prohibition director.

John Kjellander, lifelong republi
can, prominently identified with
party activities in Chicago, and form
er prohibition director for Illinois,
announced today he would support
Brennan in the senatorial contest.

Still Republican
'"I want it understood." Kjellander

explained, "that I am still a repub-
lican, but I intend to go all the way
with Brennan because he had the
courage to come out boldly against
one of the greatest perils that threat
ens the nation. My experience as a
prohibition officer has convinced me
that Brennan has taken the right po-

sition."
The platforms of Brennan and

Smith are almost identical except for
the "dripping wet" plank which that
of Brennan contains. Smith has yet
to reveal his stand on the wet and
dry issue.

Willing to Stump
Kjellander said he was prepared to

take the stump to further hi3 chances
for election. Seventy-fiv- e per cent of
the people, Kjellander said, are op-
posed to the Volstead law.

"The Volstead law has become a
menace to the enforcement of all
laws." he said. "It has made the
people violators of nearly all laws.
All over the country crime violations
have increased and the people, being
under the influence of the stuff that
is served today do not know what
they are doing.

"I am not criticising the prohibi-
tion office. I know they have an
impossible ta sk."

Kjellander served as city sealer
under Mayor Busse's regime, repre-
sented the old twenty-thir- d ward in
the city council for five years and was
clerk of the 'superior court for five
years.

WAITRESS WANTED

Waitres wanted at Walton Cafe,
Plattsmouth'. a!2-2t- w

Journal Want Ads cost but little.
and they sure do get results.

Give the Wife a Chance!
Say, do you know it is pretty hot over an old cook stove?
We can furnish you an oil stove that will not roast the
cook. See us for garden hose, lawn mowers, 2-ro- w ma-
chines and cultivators and all kinds of farm machinery.

Price and Quality are Right ,

Coalman Hardware Co. ---
ALVO r:- - - NEBRASKA

DR. JOE J. STIBAL
Telephone No. 3

Wisconsin Holds
Political Stage

Next Coolidge Test Will Come From
Badger State; La Follette

in the Balance.

Washington, Aug. 11. Politician?
here today turned their attention tc
the Wisconsin primary bitterest ol
all the thirty-eig- ht primaries of the
year3.

The republicans on September 7

will determine the future status ol
the old La Follette organization
which in 1924 caused the late Senatoi
Robert M. La Follette Sr. to bolt in
an independent movement for the
presidency.

Coolidge adherents are pitted
against La Follette adherents iu the
race between Senator Irvin Lenrool
and Governor John J. Blaine for the
republican senatorial nomination
which Is virtually equivalent to elec-
tion.

Lenroot, backed by the Coolidge
group, is being vigorously fought by
Senator Robert La Follette Jr., whe
is compaigning the state in behalf ol
Blaine. Lenroot is a dry. favoring f
state referendum, and Blaine a wet
who is making no effort to develoi
prohibition as an issue in the cam- -

i paign.
Favored World Court.

Lenroot fostered the question o!
American adherence to the world
court for the administration, and Lr
Follette is making this one of the im-
portant issues. He is also opposing
Lenroot on farm relief and on the
ground that he voted to seat Sena
tor Newberry, republican, Michigan
after it had been shown Newberr
spent $195,000 In his primary cam
paign.

If Lenroot is nominated politicians
here will interpret the result as f
break in the long standing La Fol-
lette control of the state. If La Fol-
lette succeeds in putting Blaine over,
it will be considered that his father's-organization- ,

which he is now lead-
ing, must be reckoned with by the
national organization as strongei
than before.

Herman L. Ekern, runiug on the
La Follette-Blain- e ticket for. gover-
nor" is being opposed .by Fr?d Zim-
merman, anti-L- a Follette candidate.

Clemenceau is
Unjust Borah

Says in Reply
This Charge of Usury Is Unfounded

in Fact and Dishonest in
Purpose.

Boise, Idaho. Aug. 11. Senator
William E. Borah of Idaho, chairman
of the foreign affairs committee, ha?
prepared a statement in response tc
inquiries regarding his opinion of the
open letter from Georges Clemenceau
war-tim- e premier of France, to Presi-
dent Coolidge.

The letter, issued Sunday in Paris
contained an appeal not to treat the
settlement of the French debt as a
commercial matter. Clemenceau de-

clared the proposed BerengerMellon
debt agreement to be impossible of
fulfillment and that it threatened
the independence of France.

In his statement Senator Borah
said:

"Clemenceau's letter i3 so cruelly
misleading as in his intimation that
we are undermining tne independ-
ence of France, and so deliberately
unjust where he refers to waiting
for America to enter the war, and
where he crticizes the United States
for making a separate treaty of
peace with Germany, and yet so path-
etic in manifest love to his coun-
try, htat I prefer not to comment at
length. He is one whose unfounded
wrath we "can afford to ignore and
whose malicious insinuations we can
afford to pass by. It would seem that
if they have anything io eay of a
people whom they once hailed as
their unselfish deliverers, they would
at least speak the language of truth
and graciousness. To state that we
are trying to undermine the inde
pendence of France, or that some
body wants to buy France, approach-
es the absurd. ...

"If they want to cancel their debts
let them include all debts' and all
reparations . and show that benefit
of the cancellation will go to human-
ity and to betterment of the masses
of Europe and not to the benefit of
the imperialistic schemes which are
now crushing the life out of people
who were in no sense responsible
for this war.

"This constant charge of injustice
and usury on the part of the United
States is simply not only unfounded
in fac, but dishonest in purpose."

A NARROW ESCAPE
.

-- Monday afternoon Ray Thornton,
assisting u digging a well on the
farm three miles west of town, ac-cupi- ed

by I T. Little was overcome!
briumeB in the' well. A blast had'
been put off and he went in too. eoon. :

Fortunately b ws taken, out ia time
to save his; life but it was a very
close call. Weeping Water
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PYTHIANS MAY UNDERTAKE
WORK TO AID LEPERS

Chicago, 111., Aug. 11. Eradica-
tion of leprosy was placed before the
supreme lodge of the Knights of
Phythian knighthood might labor,"
something worth while in its scope
something philanthropic, something
that will prove conclusively that the
knight is the champion and defender
pf suffering humanity always and
everywhere."

Under the resolution, which was
referred to a committee, th order
would interest itself in the leper
?olony of Culion island, Philippine
islands, where approximately 5,600
lepers, 11 of them white men. are
-- onfined. It was there that Frank
b. Stevens, a Pythian died. The work
if undertaken, would be in the na-
ture of a memorial to nim.

The resolution, if approved by the
supreme lodge, would be referred to
the various state and provincial
lodges, and if approved by a majority
jf them would become effective.

High Water in
West Washes the

Grades Away

Main Line West of Cambridge and
Branch Line Near Herndon Hit

hy Tuesday's Deluge.

The Burlington railroad was fight-'n- g

flood troubles in southwest Ne-ras- ka

and northwest Kansas Wed-lesda- y

morning, and the Northwest-
ern and the Burlington were wrest-
ing with damage done by torrents
n the extreme northwest corner of
his state. Train service was delay-

ed on the main line west of Oxford
arly Wednesday morning. Burling- -
on No. 6 arrivir.e in this city about.
;ix hours late and other train move
aients both east and west being af
"eeted. This is the first time this

in Nebraska that railroad
lien have had to contend with flood
or. dit ions.

Burlington reports did not show
iow much rain fell in tlie restricts
iffected by high water. Between
hartley and Indianola about half
nile of track was made Impassable
"or a time and trains Nos. 6, 2 and
16 were held west of the wash ou
nd Nos. 9, 15 and 17 were held
ast of the washed out section

These trains were started on thei
vay again about 7 a. m. The break
ccurred just after midnight.

Over on the St. Francis line
which has been the drouthiest par
if the southwest lines of the Bur
ngton, torrents fell so rapidly tha

five or six washouts of the Bur
lington line followed in the vicinity
f Herndon and Ludell. Most of these

were rather short breaks but in one
olace four hundred feet of track was
washed off the grade.

In the extreme northwest corner
f the state the' Northwestern rail

road was hardest hit. it being lost
bridges and parts of the grade over
i stretch of track reaching from
Crawford twenty mies west. There
the railroad follows the White, river
and when heavy rains fall in tha
region trouble usually follows. I
was reported that the Burlington had
;nme track trouble in that section
'nit none so serious as the North
western. The Northwestern's oil
traffic line was tb,us cut in two and
some trains were routed from Craw

I ford to Orin Junction over Burling
I ton rails.
I In the Beaver valley heavy rains
! lso cause trouble usually The St

Francis line of the Burlington fol- -
! lows thp Reaver vallev from a few
miles east of Bird City to its junc
tion with the main line at Orleans.

"These washouts are thirty days
too late to do the most good." said
General Superintendent Lyman, "yet
they are worth more than they cost
because of the good the rain will do
the" crops."

Burlineton rain reports showed
light rains over the Omaha division
of the road; three-fourt- hs to an inch
of rain from Lincoln to Kenesaw and
from Lincoln to Ravenna; hair an
inch from Aima to Fairfield; and a
quarter inch at dishing. Horace and
Comstock; an inch at Wymore, half
an inch at Red Cloud, and half an
inch from Superior to Endicott.

Three and one-ha- lf inches of rain
fell at Herndon. and a four inch fall
was reported from Andrews. Neb
west to Crawford on the Northwest
ern line.

A report from the McCook divi
sion of the Burlington showed heavy
rainfall from Brush to Haigler; a
good rain from Benkelman to Cul
bertson and a very heavy rain from
Indianola to Cambridge.

AIR TRANSPORT OPERATES
AT HIGH EFFICIENCY

Chicago, Aug. 11. During the
first ninety days of its carreer, the
national air transport operated at an
efficiency of 97 per cent, its officials
announced today in making public
what they declared to be the first
comprehensive tabulation of com
mercial aviation records ever com
piled. Carrying express and air mail
over their thousand mile route from
Chicago to Dallas, Tex., the company
failed only once in ninety-on- e times
to deliver ks cargo at the Chicago
end, and in 358 flights with mail,
only ten forced landings were made,
but one of these was due to mechan-
ical difficulty. On that occasion,, said
Colonel Henderson, general manager;
radiator trouble compelled the pane
to land.

BAKE SALE

The Ladies Aid society of the St.

Saturday, August 21st at Soenuich- -

sen's grocery store. .
!

Winners in the
Primary Add to

Their Leads
McMullen 7,800 Votes Ahead in 1,-4- 22

Precincts Miller 12,000
in the Lead.

Additional returns from Tuesday'3
statewide primary as tabulated by
the Associated Press made no change
in the standing of any candidates,
but served to add impressively to
victories already indicated.

With 1,422 precincts out of 1,968
in the state reported. Governor Adam
McMullen has gained about 10 thou-
sand to his already huge lead over
his nearest competitor for the repub-
lican nomination for governor. The
figures were: McMullen, 99,515;
Johnson. 21.322; Ross, 8,731.

The republican race for state au-
ditor, with 1.64 8 precincts in, gave
L. B. Johnson of Omaha 30.41S
against 25,7 IS for his closest rival.
Howard Crandall of Lexington. In
217 precincts reported since Wed-
nesday, Crandall had gained only 14
votes. Other candidates included:
Lee. 22,647; Pickett, 15,596; Osborne
15.538.

For the republican nomination for,
state railway commissioner, John H.
Miller, of Lincoln, increased his lead j

over Thorne Brown, incumbent, the
lates figures from 1,648 precincts
being: Miller 5S.SS0; Browne 46,-49- 9.

The two leaders in the democratic
race for lieutenant governor in 1,-36- 3

precincts stood: Dutton 19,251;
Grosvenor. 13,8 87.

Smith Well Ahead.
For state auditor, democratic, in

1.345 precincts, the count was:
Smith, 20,054; Brazda, 10.S75; Beg-le- y.

10.790; Hefflinger, 8,917.
The democratic contest for attor-

ney general nomination in 1,447 pre-
cincts showed; Price, 19,9 3g; Saxton,
13.S62; Oleson. 13,605; Stough, 8,-24- 7.

Marsh still was gaining as the
in the First district proceeded. With
208 of 215 precincts in the district
reported the vote stood: Marsh, 5,-S3- 6;

Corrick, 3.461; Marshall, 2,-S4- 3.

Congressman Willis Sears also add-
ed to his advantage in the republi-
can nomination race in the Second
district. With all but one precinct
in. the figures were: Sears. 14,313;
Gurley. S.349; Bernstein, 1.374;
Renne, 972.

The democratic congress contest
in the same district showed G. P.
North holding steady, about 800
ahead of Harry B. Fleharty, his near-
est competitor for the nomination.
The count from all but one precinct
stood: North, 5,024; Fleharty,. 4,-19- 9;

Anheauser, 1.488; Merton, 1,-39- 5;

Hanson, 1,324; Huntley, 767.
In the Third congressional district

the race for republican nomination
in 343 out of 358 precincts stood;
Nesbit, 8,950; Nichols, 7,327; Read,
6.G.S6.

McLaughlin Safe.
II. O. McLaughlin, republican con

gressman from the Fourth district
has further increased his lead for
renomination. With 193 precincts
reported out of 23 4, the count is
McLaughlin, 9.54 4, Edgerton, 8,
051.

The Fifth district republican race
for congress nomination shows An
drews also increasing a safe lead
With 221 precincts counted among
330 in the district the report is
Andrews. 5,431; Steiner, 3.567; Ste
vens. 2.2S8; KeiferT 1,641; Byrum
1,485.

The democratic raec In the same
district, 204 precincts counted
shows: Shallenberger, incumbent
S.251; Bute, 1,606. Sallenberger
has held an impressive lead from the
start.

With 319 precincts counted from
593 in the Sixth congressional dis
trict, the democratic nomination race
seems a walkaway at: Osborne, 7,
067; Ferbrache, 2,870. The missing
precincts are considered strong Os
morne territory by political wise
acres. -

The nomination as regent of the
state university in the Fifth dis
trict; 1S9 of 311 precincts in, the
count stands: Cordeal, 6,27o; Long,

S73; Griffin, 3,755; Case, 3,583.
In 270 out of 572 precincts in the

Sixth district, the regents' race read
Taylor. 9.265; Sams, 4,030; Halll- -
gan, 3.S40; Davisson, 3.Z5S.

LATZ0 CANNOT FIGHT
FOR A MONTH

Scraton, Pa., Aug. 11. Pete Latzo
world's welterweight chamption, will
be unable to fight for a month, as
a result of an injury to his arm here
late today. Latzo fell from a ladder
while repairing a screen at his home
and his arm plunged thru a pane of
glass, inflicting a deep gash. As a
result his bout with Simonish at
Wilkesbarre next Tuesday has been
postponed. Negotiations were also
undey way for bouts with Tommy a
Ffeeman at Cleveland, Bedt Colima
in Los Angeles, and a totle match
with Joe Dundee in New York.

WAR VETS URGED NOT TO
SEEK CLAIMS IN WSHINGT0N

Washington. Aug. 12. World war
veterans were counseled Wednesday
by the Washington office of the Dis
abled American Veterans that there
s no advantage in coming to the cap- -

tal to attempt to obtain adjudica
tions of claims under the July -
amendments to the act governing the
administration of the veterans' bu-

reau.
Disabled men can settle their

claims tliroush the rezional office.
and Gen. Johu V. Clinnlu. national
commander.

Quality Clothes
for Quality People

We've been banged around, and knocked
about for 18 years toting the banner of
Quality. We've hitched it to our trade
name, and spiked it to our goods. Our
prices may be "too high" but quality always

and that's that!
Sensational prices may come and one night
stands may go, but quality goes ahead for
ever.

We'll be glad to show you
NEW Fall Virgin Wool suit
fabrics now.

Heavy Demand
for 1927 Type

Automobiles
Detroit Reports Sales of New Models

Exceed All Expectations Few
Outstanding Changes.

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 12. Sales of
new models have exceeded the expec-
tations of the sales managers of the
leading automobile companies which
have announced their 1927 line
motorcars during the last month. As
a consequence leaders in the automo-
tive industry are more inclined than
ever to predict a new all-tim- e produc-
tion figure for 1926.

The 1927 models present few out-
standing changes in design or con-
struction and but slight variations in
prices from the 1926 models. There
is everywhere a manifest tendency to
retain the same general appearance
and the same body design as in this
year's models.

August 1 really marks the begin-
ning of a new year, in the motor
world. Many companies start their
fiscal year on that date, while the
larger number of manufacturers take
advantage of the usual pick-u- p in
business during the latter weeks of
summer and the early weeks of fall
to offer the public a better automo-
bile.

Output Fulfills Prophecies
The output of America's automo-

tive plants during the first seven

ESTATE

month of the present year have ful- - Ghrist, Carrie E. Ghrist, James O.
filled the prophecies of the optimistic Epperson, Gertrude Epperson and
leaders made during the Automobile Omaha Association of Credit Men, a
show period January, and with corporation, defendants, to satisfy a
the country in a generally prosperous judgment of said court recovered by
condition there appears to automo- - The Standard Savings and Loan As-ti- ve

chiefs here no reason to believe sociation, of Omaha, Nebraska, plain-th- at

motorcar production will fall off tiff against said defendants,
during the remaining months of the Plattsmouth, Nebraska, August 13,
year. 'A. D. 1926.

At present the big question among
leaders in the industry is "What will
Ford do?" Sales of the present Ford
models have fallen off considerably.
Production is not as great as it was
last fall and during the winter. But
the answer ta the question cannot be
found. For years there has been talk
of a six-cylind- er car to give the Ford
organization an entry in the medium
priced class, but this talk has never
developed into any definite action,

However, with a capacity for pro- -
ducing 10,000 units a day and with
control over so many of the raw pro - j

ducts which enter into the manufac- -

ture of an automobile, competent ob- -

servers believe the industry on the
eve of an announcement from Ford .

of outstanding importance.
An underlying cause for the de- -

cline in Ford sales is said to be the
growing disposition of the public to
buy six-cylind- er cars. Chrysler d,s- -

continued the four about three or
four months ago, but recently an- -

nounced that a new four will be
brought out soon to replace it.

Chevrolet Sales Jump
Sales of Chevrolets are jumping

ahead and much of this business is
believed to be what Ford has lost. It I

is understood generally throughout
the industry that Dodge enter
the six-cylin- claBS early in 1927,
but this does not mean the discon-- j
tinuance of the four, at least for the
present. The new 'Whippet." man--

uiaciurea oy ine tuujo-uiuiau- u

company, is quite an innovation ror.
an Americaii manufacturer and nu,
yet to prove a vital ractor in me--

Idalimited iour-cyunu- er nu. i

For the most part manufacturers .'
are attempting in the 1927 models to,

i v. n n,,iii a littlo mnrp rnmfort. .mc i'"1"'"- - ...w.- - ,
little better rldiner ease, a few more

appointments and accessories tnan
ever before. In these instances where
prices have been advanced with the

nnouncement of the new moaeis, me
motor car has been materially

i i . u s nnctnirtinn and an--

CUMMINS TO DAUGHTER

last

will

Des Moines, la. , Aug. 13. The
will of the late Senator A. H. Cum-
mins, filed here Thursday, disposes
of an estate estimated at $50,000,
most of which is left to the senator's
daughter, Mrs. Hollis A. Rawson of
Des Moines. Bonds, securities, in- -
surance, real estate and 320 acres of
Minnesota land represent the bulk of
the estate.

The library of the veteran senator,
about 4,000 volumes, is given to Mrs.
Rawson. who will receive the entire
estate after bequests of $1,500 each
to Senator Cummins'' sisters. Mar-
garet R., and Annie B. Cummins, $1,- -

ofi000 to another sister, Louisa Mo- -
Henry and $1,000 each to his grand-
sons, Albert Cummins Rawson 'and
Thomas Scott Rawson.

SHERIFF'S SALE

State of Nebraska, County of Cass,
ss.

By virtue of an Order of Sale issued
by Golda Noble Beal, Clerk of the
District Court within and for Cass
county, Nebraska, and to me directed,
I will on the 18th day of September,
A. D. 1926, at 10 o'clock a. m. of
said day at the south front door of
the court house, in Plattsmouth, Ne-
braska, in said county, sell at public
auction to tfie highest bidder? for
casli J.he following real estate, fo-

wl tv: c
Lot TC Block 49, in the City

of Plattsmouth, as surveyed,
platted and recorded, Cass coun-
ty, Nebraska

the same being levied upon and
taken as the property of Austin S.

E. P. STEWART.
Sheriff of Cass County,

Nebraska.
al6-5- w

PUBLIC AUCTION
T will spII at Public Auction on

the John Engelkemeier farm 7 miles
(west and one-quart- er mile north or
Murray, and 7U miles northeast of

'Weeping Water, onrj A.- .- IOWednesday, rtUg. IO
commencing at 1:00 o'clock p. m.,
tne following described property

g Head Horses and Mules
rw en. miife. 9 and 11 vears old.
, . . -- nn. taam rnv

c .irrht iafl.IV;" I.

L :'7Z, "Tu
V, L i sjweigm 1nulc "a,t'

.. ...
. Eight Head of Cattle

Five sod ml,k eoW8; one farlin
heifer with calf; two heifer calves.

Seventeen Head ot Hogs
Four puroc spring pigs, weight

100 lbs. each; 10 Hampshire pigs
just weaned; two Hampshire sows;
one Duroc sow with pig.

Form Imnlements
Qne Bain wagon KOod as new; onc

Mone wa&on: one hay . rack and
i.iioir- - rna enrinn- - M'!?nn: one nuctrv:

ucn ,. uiit i" '"""L1 ' " ' -

aa now. nnp Tpnnv I.ind rul- -
? " ":" . "

WQ,uinir nInw. nnp nPor- -
t,u,"u"j ,i . one harrow;

'- - - : ' '

one Foos. Jr. gas engine. 2 k -- h p. to- -
getner witn pump jacit; one Avery

" " "
S"o auu umei .i -

tides' too numerous to mention.

Satt.ev BPDarator. No. 19. good as
2 ster d-

nnmnc(or 9.r ,itiv8.

pearance. Prices have reached a level NOTE I am moving to California
where the public can buy what it and everything must be sold,
wants and can be assured of a dollar's I Terms of Sale
value received for every dollar spent, 11 sums of flO and under, cash,
and where the manufacturer can on sums over $10 a credit of six
make a reasonable profit, observers months will be given, purchaser glv- -
believe. . ling bankable note bearing eight per

' cent interest from date. No property
Mrs. J. W. Hendricks of near Mur-(t- o be removed from the premises un-ra- y

was here Saturday for, a few hours tn settled for.
attending to some matters of busi-- .
ness and visiting with friends. Llne8t IVOenier, "

r ; - : ' ' I Owner.
T6niatoes tor' canuln'. $1 pr Bu. W. R. YOUNG. Auct.

Phone 1403, Murray, James Erhart. WM. RAU, Clerk.


